ENC presents Tiny Naturalists this spring

Join Outreach Coordinator Mindy Schwartz for an unstructured Parent and Me-style class on the Environmental Nature Center (ENC) grounds during Tiny Naturalists this spring on Mondays, March 4 - April 8 from 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Each week, babies ages three - nine months along with their moms or dads*, will hike out to a different habitat along ENC trails, set up a big blanket, and relax in the shade of the forest canopy. Parents will get to know one another while the babies experience tummy time and free play outdoors. Each session will end with story time and a song.
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This is a six-week series. Strollers are discouraged; baby-wearing devices are encouraged. Registration is required; no walk-ins are allowed.

The cost is $24 for ENC members, $30 for non-members (includes all six classes).

To sign up, visit https://enccenter.org/blog/events/tiny-naturalists-spring-2019/.

*Note: Babies only, no older kids permitted to attend.

Environmental Nature Center is located at 1601 E. 16th St., Newport Beach.